
American / International 
Celebratory Days
Black Friday / Cyber Monday
Halloween
Thanksgiving
Mardi Gras
St Patrick’s Day

Australian 
Celebratory Days
New Year’s Eve / New Year’s Day
Easter
Christmas
Boxing Day
All Australian Public Holidays 
(Australia Day, ANZAC Day, AFL 
Grand Final, Melbourne Cup)

MBP Content / Marketing 
Recommendation Plan
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Never miss an important date in your marketing strategy again 
and make 2021 your best year in business. From important 

holidays to local and national events, this guide will inspire 
you to create timely promotions for your customers and take 

your marketing strategy to new heights. 

Holiday marketing is such an effective strategy and here’s why:

CREATE A SENSE OF URGENCY
The holidays present a unique opportunity to your business, as people are shopping with strong 

intent to purchase. When customers know there is only a finite amount of time before a campaign 
is done, they are more likely to act quickly and buy. Use your marketing strategy to help guide their 

decision making process, build consumer awareness and let your customer’s know what they 
should be spending their money on this festive season.

RELATE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS
Holiday seasons are the perfect time to build a strong brand community; Holiday periods are a 
joyous time of year. A strong digital marketing strategy provides a platform to connect with your 
customers and relate to them on a personal level, allowing them to connect with your brand and 

build brand loyalty.

MORE CONSUMERS ARE TURNING TO DIGITAL MEDIA FOR INSPIRATION 
During holiday seasons, users start to use social media and digital platforms to look for inspiration 

and exclusive deals. By actively creating campaigns during holiday periods, you will get more 
attention than you are used to the rest of the year, helping you to generate conversions and build 

awareness for your brand

PLAN FOR THE NEW YEAR
Have you received lots of new customers after your holiday campaign? Don’t wait until the next 

holiday season to interact with them! Turn these consumers into loyal, repeat buyers by utilising a 
strong, year-round strategy and keeping them engaged. Many businesses fall into the trap of 

relaxing after a holiday period, so stay ahead of the competition with a strong marketing content 
plan. Take a few hours to plan out your next move to ensure your content is engaging and aligning 

with your business goals.



Social Media is a powerful, free tool to organically increase brand awareness, boost conversions 
and generate leads. When considering what platforms to share your content on, you must consider 
the needs to your target audience and where they tend to spend their most time. Here are some of 

the most popular platforms that you might want to utilise in your strategy:

We’ve compiled a few social media tips to help you make the 
most of your social media strategy:

 Social media should be social. Encourage engagement and interaction with your audience  
 by asking questions, liking, reposting and commenting on other users’ posts. Engagement  
 is the best way to build a strong brand community.

 Scrambling to create last minute posts often results in low quality content. Use a content   
 calendar to create posts that align with your business’ goals and plan ahead. 

 Make sure you are using the right hashtags so you can boost your reach significantly, join  
 the conversation on trending topics and create a sense of community within your existing  
 audience. We’ve compiled the best hashtags for each holiday to make sure your social   
 media campaign is a hit! Use branded hashtags such as #milkbottleprojects to help build a  
 sense of community around your brand.

 If you have an ecommerce store, try utilising Instagram’s shoppable post feature. Clicking  
 the tagged products leads you to the product page and a short description of it, providing an 
 easy way for consumers to quickly access and purchase your products.

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS
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Facebook
Users: 2.7 billion monthly active 

users worldwide
Audience: Generation X and 

millennials
Best for: Brand awareness

twitter
Users: 186 million daily active 

users worldwide
Audience: Primarily millennials
Best for: Public relations and 

customer service

instagram
Users: 1 billion monthly active 

users
Audience: Primarily millennials
Best for: Natural-looking media, 

behind the scenes and 
user-generated content

linkedin
Users: 675 million monthly active 

users worldwide
Audience: Baby boomers, 

Generation X, and millennials
Best for: B2B relationships and 

business development

youtube
Users: Over 2 billion logged-in 

monthly users worldwide
Audience: Millennials, closely 

followed by Generation Z
Best for: Brand awareness; 
entertainment and how-tos

pinterest
Users: 416 million monthly active 

users worldwide
Audience: Older millennials and 

younger baby boomers
Best for: Visual advertising 

and inspiration

1.

2.
3.

4.



Paid advertising is a great way to supercharge your growth and engagement, by allowing you to 
create highly targeted campaigns to reach your desired target audience. It provides your brand with 

the ability to incorporate ‘call to action’ buttons to drive measurable results and make the most of 
your upcoming holiday campaigns. 

Facebook advertising is a great place to get started for your business. With over 2.7 billion 
monthly active users and the ability to target consumers based on demographics such as age, 

location or interests.

When creating a campaign, it’s important to choose the right objective for your business. These 
can fall into three different categories:

PAID ADVERTISING
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Awareness 
Objectives that generate 
interest in your product or 

service, and telling them what 
makes your business 

valuable.

CONSIDERATION
Objectives that make people seek 
information about your business 
and what you have to offer. This 

may include increasing 
engagement, lead generation, 

increasing website traffic or 
getting installs of your app

CONVERSIONS
Objectives that encourage people 
who are interested to take action 

by purchasing or using your 
product/service. This may be 

measured by adding items to a 
cart, registering for your site or 

making a purchase.

$

If you are a new business, your first campaigns may focus on building awareness and 
acquiring new customers. As holiday seasons approaches, it is best to focus your paid 

advertisement strategy on conversion strategies to generate sales and measurable results.



Electronic Direct Marketing (eDMs), also known as email marketing, is an online valuable 
marketing tool that enables you to communicate with existing and prospective customers, and 

reinforce campaign messaging. In fact, for every $1 spent on email marketing, companies receive 
an average of $42 in return.

Build your email list by creating a signup form on your website and driving signups through social 
media. Give them a way to stay in-the-know about our brand and keep them posted on the latest 

news and events. 

Here are a few ways you can use eDMs as a part of your 
digital strategy:

Newsletters: Keep your brand top of mind and your community engaged by sending newsletters at 
least once a month, informing your audience of your latest news

Promote your content: Have you just posted a new blog post or content that you want your 
community to know about? Use eDMs to share your content and get consumers engaged with it!

Campaigns: Utilise holiday seasons and events to launch campaigns that drive measurable 
results. More consumers are turning to email for inspiration, so make the most of the opportunity 

and let them know why they need your product or service.

Promotional Deals: Every customer loves a good deal! Reward your audience for their loyalty with 
exclusive deals and promotions whilst increasing your revenue.

Events: Is your brand holding an event? Use eDMs to spread the word, create excitement and 
boost awareness

eDMS
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Be sure to monitor your metrics and track the 
success of your emails. 

Which eDMs performed the best? 
What content did you include? 

Are you on track to hitting your campaign goals? 

Finding out what your audience responds to will allow 
you to improve your eDM strategy and create more 

effective campaigns in the future. 



Now that you understand how to use each marketing tool, how do you put it all together? 
We’ve broken it down for you, so you can maximise the impact of your campaign strategy 

and create measurable results. 

Your organic social media should be running all the time to keep your brand top of mind 
and your consumers engaged. As you enter holiday or promotional periods, focus your 

social media strategy on these key events to generate interest.

If your marketing budget allows, you may consider running paid campaigns all year round 
to boost brand awareness. However, as you launch a new campaign or promotion, use 

small bursts and pulse campaigns to increase awareness and drive measurable 
conversions.

Utilise eDMS year round through newsletters to keep your brand top of mind. As you 
launch a new campaign, release exclusive holiday deals or hold events, let your customers 

know through email marketing.

If your business has a key announcement to be made or change in operations that is 
relevant to the media, now is the time to run a PR campaign. Have you launched a new 

product? Opened a new store? Changed the way you run your business? Get the word out 
about your business and let the media know to generate publicity and raise awareness.

HOW TO RUN CAMPAIGNS
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When to start talking about the upcoming holiday

Social Media Platforms: 2-3 weeks prior to holidays (in conjunction with Christmas ideally), or a 
week prior to New Year’s eve / day.

Paid Advertising: 1-2 weeks prior to holidays (in conjunction with Christmas ideally), or a week 
prior to New Year’s eve / day.

eDMs: 2-4 weeks prior to holidays, in conjunction with Christmas ideally. No less than 2 weeks 
prior to holiday

Best time to post on social media
Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)

Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm
LInkedIn: Monday - Friday 8am, 10am, 12pm, 3pm, 5pm

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday
Instagram: 1-2 posts a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
LinkedIn: 1 post a day, 2 posts a week

Best topicS / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign
“Where to spend this NYE”

“What to do this NYE”
“What’s your NYE resolution?”
“Best moments of (insert year)”
“How do you celebrate NYE?”

Top #hashtags
#newyearseve #newyearsday #newyearscelebrations #nye #countdown #fireworks #dresscode 

#midnight #newyearnewstart #goodbye[insertyear] #hello[insertyear] #holidays #familycelebration 

New Year’s Eve / New Year’s Day
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When to start talking about the upcoming holiday
Social Media Platforms: 2-3 weeks prior to holiday

Paid Advertising: 1-2 weeks prior to holiday

eDMs: 2-3 weeks prior to holiday. No less than 2 weeks prior to holiday

Best time to post on social media
Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)

Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Best topicS / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign

“How to celebrate Easter the Australian way?”
“Activities for you to do with your family / kids during this Easter break”

“Prepping for Easter celebrations with food and drinks”
“Where to get the best chocolate for your Easter celebrations”

“Getting crafty for Easter”
“Welcoming Autumn” 

“Easter is approaching - here are some industry dates and events to remember”

Top #hashtags

#easterday #eastersunday #goodfriday #eastermonday #eastercelebration #easterbunny 
#easteregghunt #easteweekend #eastereggs #easterfeast 

EASTER
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When to start talking about the upcoming holiday

Social Media Platforms: 2-3 weeks prior to holiday  (in conjunction with New Years ideally), 
or a week prior to Christmas. 

Paid Advertising: 1-2 weeks prior to holiday / (in conjunction with New Years ideally), 
or a week prior to Christmas. 

eDMs: 2-3 weeks prior to holiday. No less than 2 weeks prior to holiday. 

Best time to post on social media
Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)

Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Important note: December 18 (a week before Christmas day), December 20 (five days before Christmas), 
December 23, December 24, December 25, December 26 (boxing day and alluding to New Years)

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday
Instagram: 1 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign
“How to celebrate Christmas the Australian way?”

“Activities for you to do with your family / kids during this Christmas break”
“A summer Christmas”

“The best things to have for your Christmas party”
“Gift guides” (collaboration with clients)
“Shopping for gifts on a time constraint”

“Your guide on where to go for Boxing Day”
“How to prepare for the Boxing day rush”

Top #hashtags
#christmasday #christmaseve #xmas[insertyear] #xmascelebration #xmasparty #xmaswithfamily 

#winterwonderland #summerchristmas #australianxmas #boxingday #shoppingday 

CHRISTMAS / BOXING DAY
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All Australian Public Holidays 
(including Melbourne Cup, ANZAC, Australia Day etc)
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When to start talking about the upcoming holiday

Social Media Platforms: 2-3 weeks prior to public holiday. Based on each particular day, it will 
vary based on the importance of the client’s requirements or association in their industry

Paid Advertising: 1-2 weeks prior to public holiday. Based on each particular day, it will vary 
based on the importance of the client’s requirements or association in their industry

eDMs: 2-3 weeks prior to holiday. No less 2 weeks prior to public holiday. 

Best time to post on social media

Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)
Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Important note: Always post a day prior to the public holiday, and then again on the day of the 
public holiday between 8-10am when most audiences will be online.

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1 post to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 2-3 posts to be pushed for paid advertising over the 

course of a month where possible.

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign
Australia Day:

“How to properly celebrate Australia Day” (hospitality, beverages clients + client and business 
awareness of Australian Indigeious and original land owners)

 “How to plan the ultimate Australia Day celebration”
“What you need to know about Australia Day”

ANZAC:
“What to do this ANZAC day”

“Celebrate ANZAC day with (insert client name)”

Melbourne Cup:
“Celebrate Melbourne Cup with these tasty eats” (for hospitality and venue clients

“How to dress up for Melbourne Cup Day” (for fashion and beauty clients)
“The best Melbourne Cup office party tips and tricks”

“How to celebrate at your nearest local venue for Melbourne Cup Day”
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Black Friday / Cyber Monday (American) 

When to start talking about the upcoming day(s)

Social Media Platforms: 1-2 weeks prior to days

Paid Advertising: 1 week prior to holiday, 1 day prior to day(s)

eDMs: 1-2 weeks prior to day(s)  

Best time to post on social media

Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm ,12am / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)
Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Important note: While Black Friday is on November 27th / Cyber Monday is November 30,
 it is an American day so this means that for Australians the dates will vary so that posts 

will be either before or during the day(s).

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1-2 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign

“Best finds for Black Friday / Cyber Monday”
“Tips to survive the online Black Friday / Cyber Monday madness”

“Best finds on Black Friday / Cyber Monday” (post day(s) campaigns to follow up for clients)
“Understanding the history of Black Friday / Cyber Monday”

“Black Friday or Cyber Monday - what’s better? Here’s what you need to know” (client based campaign)

Top #hashtags
#shoppingdeals #giftcarddeals #promotional[insertyear] #[insertbrand]deals #blackfridaysale 

#blackfridayshopping #cybermonday #cybermondayshopping #specialoffers #blackfridayideas 
#cybermondaydeals 
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When to start talking about the upcoming day(s)

Social Media Platforms: 1-2 weeks prior to days

Paid Advertising: 1 week prior to holiday, 1 day prior to day(s)

eDMs: 1-2 weeks prior to day(s)  

Best time to post on social media

Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm  / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)
Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1-2 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign

“Understanding Thanksgiving as an Australian”
“How you can celebrate Thanksgiving in Australia”

“What are you thankful for this Thanksgiving? We’re thankful for…..” (client based, help to push 
venues)

“How to show your gratitude this Thanksgiving with these gift ideas” (client based for FMCG 
clients)

“The best dishes to have for Thanksgiving”

Top #hashtags

#thanksgiving #thanksgivingdinner #thanksgivingfamily #thankful #happythanksgiving 
#thanksgivingdecor #thanksgivingbreak #thanksgivingprep #thanksgivingfun #family #givethanks 

#thankful #thanks #friends #blessed #love #instagood #holiday #thanksgivings #familytime 

Thanksgiving (American)
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When to start talking about the upcoming day(s)

Social Media Platforms: 1-2 weeks prior to days

Paid Advertising: 1 week prior to holiday, 1 day prior to day(s)

eDMs: 1-2 weeks prior to day(s)  

Best time to post on social media

Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm  / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)
Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1-2 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign

“Where to celebrate St Patrick’s Day this year”
“How to have an authentic St Patrick’s Day” 

“Eat green with some of our favourite local venues” (for hospitality and venue clients)
“How to get green with your St Patrick’s Day celebrations”

“How to make traditional Irish corned beef and cabbages exciting this St Patrick’s Day”

Top #hashtags

#stpatricksday #stpatricks #greenforstpatricksday #irishpride #stpattys #shamrock #leprechaun 
#stpats #clover #luckygreen

St Patrick’s Day (Irish / International)
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Mardi Gras (American)

When to start talking about the upcoming day(s)

Social Media Platforms: 1-2 weeks prior to days

Paid Advertising: 1 week prior to holiday, 1 day prior to day(s)

eDMs: 1-2 weeks prior to day(s)  

Best time to post on social media

Instagram: Monday - Friday: 7am, 8am, 12pm, 5pm, 8pm  / Weekends: 10am, 12pm (but rarely)
Facebook: Monday - Friday: 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 8pm

Frequency to post on upcoming holiday

Instagram: 1-2 post a day, 2-4 posts a week, 1-2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising
Facebook: 1 post a day, 2-3 posts a week, 2 posts to be pushed for paid advertising

Important note: the dates and months will vary for Mardi Gras as an Australian celebration 
(March) VS American celebration (Feb)

Best topic / areas of interest for the upcoming campaign

“Where to celebrate Mardi Gras in Australia” 
“Get the best of New Orleans dining in Melbourne” (client based)

“Colour your world purple, green and gold with Mardi Gras festivities!”
“The history of Mardi Gras and how to celebrate it locally”

“Support LBTQ+ friendly venues for Mardi Gras”

Top #hashtags

#mardigras #neworleans #nola #fattuesday #louisiana #frenchquarter #carnival #whodat 
#followyournola #whodatnation #kingcake #gumbo #party #parade #mardigrasparade #travel 

#love #carnaval #nolalife #batonrouge #beads #bourbonstreet #mardigrasbeads 
#mardigrassydney #mardigrasaustralia  


